
A PLOT SUMMARY OF CHARLES DICKENS NOVEL DAVID COPPERFIELD

A short summary of Charles Dickens's David Copperfield. This free synopsis Now a grown man, David Copperfield tells
the story of his youth. As a young boy, .

No one remains to care for David in London, so he decides to run away, with Micawber advising him to head
to Dover , to find his only known remaining relative, his eccentric and kind-hearted great-aunt Betsey
Trotwood. David moves in with Mr. She suffers a miscarriage, which begins a long illness from which she
dies with Agnes Wickfield at her side. Spenlow dies in a carriage accident that night, and Dora goes to live
with her two aunts. Betsey Trotwood David Copperield's aunt. Creakle The violent director of the boarding
school attended by David, Steerforth, and Traddles. Mr Creakle is a friend of Mr Murdstone. Dick reconciles
the two, and they go back to being very affectionate. This character is based on Dickens' father, John Dickens,
who was himself arrested for the nonpayment of debts. Ham, who had been engaged to marry Emily before
the tragedy, dies in a fierce storm off the coast in attempting to succour a ship. Mr Murdstone appears to show
signs of repentance when confronted by Copperfield's aunt about his treatment of Clara and David, but when
David works at Doctor's Commons, he meets Murdstone taking out a marriage license for his next young and
trusting wife. Contrary to the method previously used for Dombey and Son , Dickens did not elaborate an
overall plan and often wrote the summary of a chapter after completing it. He has an extremely hard and
severe character. While Dickens was not an orphan, he felt abandoned by his parents during the harsh
experiences of his early years. Mr Mell â€” A poor teacher at Salem House. Never, it seems, was he in the grip
of failures of inspiration, so "ardent [is his] sympathy with the creatures of the fancy which always made real
to him their sufferings or sorrows. Peggotty comes from a poor family who lives on a boat very well suited for
habitation. He is fond of making gigantic kites and tries to write a "Memorial" but is unable to focus and finish
it. The Murdstones send David away to school. She is secretly in love with Steerforth and despises Emily for
having stolen him. Clara Copperfield â€” David's affectionate and beautiful mother, described as being
innocently childish, who dies while David is at Salem House school. After a difficult journey, he finds the
home of his aunt in Dover, and after a rude encounter with the Murdstones, she decides to let him stay, along
with her other houseguest, Mr. He works at Mr. Point of view[ edit ] Whatever the borrowings from Dickens's
own life, the reader knows as an essential precondition, that David Copperfield is a novel and not an
autobiography ; a work with fictional events and characters â€” including the hero-narrator â€” who are
creations of Dickens' imagination. She and Traddles are engaged to be married, but her family has made
Sophy so indispensable that they are do not want her to part from them with Traddles. For example, in chapter
21, the two friends arrive by surprise at the Peggotty home, and Copperfield presents Steerforth to Emily at the
very moment when her betrothal with Ham has just been announced. David reacts by biting Mr Murdstone,
who then sends him to Salem House, the private school owned by his friend Mr Creakle. While living in
Switzerland to dispel his grief over so many losses, David realises that he loves Agnes. David has felt guilty
for some time for having introduced Em'ly to Steerforth.


